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FOREWORD
The Industrial Developers’ Handbook is a guide produced for those purchasing
industrial land and constructing an industrial facility in the City of Cambridge.
This handbook outlines all aspects related to the purchase and development of Cityowned industrial land. It provides detailed steps to purchase City-owned industrial
land, and information on the process to obtain Site Plan Approval and a Building
Permit.
Zoning regulations for industrial development, as well as a summary of costs,
such as development charges, utility rates and municipal taxes are also provided.
To ensure the smooth and timely processing of land purchases and development,
staff of the Economic Development Division are more than happy to meet with
purchasers, developers and contractors, to review the process, address questions,
and facilitate approvals.
Economic Development Division
Corporation of the City of Cambridge
50 Dickson Street, 2nd Floor, P.O. Box 669
Cambridge, ON N1R 5W8
Telephone: (519) 740-4683
Fax: (519) 740-4512
Website www.cambridge.ca
James Goodram
Leah Bozic
Trevor McWilliams
Laura Pearce
Devon Hogue

Director, Economic Development
Senior Economic Development Officer
Business Liaison Officer
Economic Development Officer
Administrative Assistant

Ext. 4785
Ext. 4535
Ext. 4800
Ext. 4615
Ext. 4724

Last Updated November 29, 2016
Alternative formats and accommodations are available upon request
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PROCESS TO PURCHASE CITY-OWNED
INDUSTRIAL LAND
Approval Procedure
City-developed industrial land is available on a serviced and rough-graded basis.
The purchasing procedure is a very simple one, taking between 6 to 8 weeks, and is
outlined below.
The Economic Development Division is the coordinating
department for all industrial land sales.
Deposit

i)

A deposit of 5% of the purchase price is required for an
“Offer to Purchase” to be presented to City Council, the
final decision-maker.

The
Agreement

ii)

The Offer to Purchase is prepared in consultation with the
Purchaser. The City’s Solicitor prepares it at the City’s
expense. The Purchaser reviews it with their counsel.
Upon completion of the Offer, the Purchaser signs it and
submits it along with the 5% deposit for Council’s
consideration.

Council
Approval

iii)

City Council approval of a land sale is done through a
Resolution and the passing of a by-law, which requires a
majority Council vote. Staff then presents Council with the
signed Offer and accompanying report at a Council
meeting. The closing date is usually 60 days or less after
Council acceptance.
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Performance Clauses
Purchasers of City-developed industrial land may be required to fulfill certain
conditions within a certain time period after taking title to the land. Some of the
standard conditions are shown below.
Construction
Start and
Completion
Date

i)

Construction start is required within one year of the
purchase date. Construction is to finish within one year of
the construction start date.

Minimum
Building
Coverage
Penalty

ii)

The minimum building coverage requirement is 20% of
the total land area.

iii)

If the purchaser fails to comply with the conditions above,
the City has the option of repurchasing the land at 90% of
the original purchase price.
If an extension of time to complete construction is granted,
the Purchaser shall pay to the City, by way of liquidated
damages:
a) An amount equal to the amount of municipal taxes
which the Purchaser would have been required to pay had
a building or buildings been constructed as above
required, and
b) An amount equal to any increase in value of the
Property. For the purposes of this clause, the term “ an
amount equal to any increase in value of the Property”
shall mean the difference between the amount paid by the
Purchaser and the amount which would be paid for the
Property based on the price established by the City for
industrial property as at the time of the request for the
extension.

Right of First
Refusal
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iv)

The Purchaser covenants that he will not sell the
unimproved lands without first offering it to the City at the
original purchase price.
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SITE PLANNING PROCESS
Site Plan Approval Process
Site Plan Approval is a form of development control authorized under Section 41 of
the Planning Act and implemented through the City of Cambridge By-law 3-86 and
subsequent amendments. This means the City has the authority to influence the
design of certain types of development in addition to meeting requirements of the
City’s Zoning By-law and the Ontario Building Code.
Site Plan Control applies to all development within Cambridge with the exception of
single family dwellings, two-family dwellings, detached triplexes, buildings that are
accessory to such dwellings, and farm buildings. Site Plan Approval is required prior
to the issuance of a Building Permit for all developments which are subject to site
plan control. Site Plan Approval is required for a new building, addition, or
commercial parking lot.
Please contact the Planning Services Department to determine whether or not your
specific development proposal requires Site Plan Approval (please have a sketch
available for discussion purposes).
Copies of the site plan application form, meeting schedule, and this reference guide
can be obtained on their website: www.cambridge.ca/article.php?ssid=245
Applications will be processed upon submission of:
1. Complete Site Plan Application Form;
2. Application Fee;
a. Standard Application fee $5,500.00
b. Complex Application fee $9,500.00
c. Site Plan Amendment $3,000.00
d. Minor Red-line Revision $1,000.00
3. Cover Letter outlining the project background, the scope and details of the
proposed development;
4. List of Materials Submitted (this would have been detailed in the preconsultation comments)
5. Response Letter (if applicable) explaining how the Pre-consultation
comments were addressed.
6. Materials (drawings/reports/documents)
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a. Drawings
i. 12 Copies for a Local Road
ii. 14 Copies for a Regional Road
b. Reports
i. 6 Copies of all reports
c. Folded and collated drawings to 8.5x11 or 8.5x14 format (rolled,
stapled or non-collated drawings will not be accepted).
d. A Compact Disk (CD) of the digital drawings in PDF format. Individual
file sizes are not to exceed 2mb and shall be labeled utilizing the
following format: drawing name_number.pdf (for example Site
Plan_SP_1.pdf).
The Purpose of Site Plan Approval
The purpose of Site Plan Approval is to allow the City of Cambridge and, where
applicable, the Regional Municipality of Waterloo and other jurisdictional agencies,
to review the following:













overall site design;
the impact of the proposal on surrounding land uses;
siting of structures and buildings (massing and location);
exterior design of the buildings (character, scale, appearance and design
features);
the widening of public roads which abut the site;
easements, access, parking and loading facilities;
grading and site drainage;
provision for disposal of storm, surface and waste water;
landscaping and buffering;
accessibility features;
amenity areas; and,
curbs, signs, walkways, lighting, fencing, and storage of waste.

The City will review the application in consideration of internal functioning (e.g.
parking, emergency vehicle access, and traffic flow), aesthetic contribution,
serviceability, energy efficiency, as well as spatial, aesthetic and functional
relationships with adjacent properties and the street network. Site Plan Control
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ensures that municipal requirements are met and helps to improve the quality and
appearance of the development to everyone’s benefit.
Once a formal application for Site Plan Approval is made, the Planning Services
Department will circulate the application to commenting departments and agencies.
What Steps Should Be Taken To Obtain Site Plan Approval
1. Zoning: Check with the Planning Services Department to determine if the
site is properly zoned to accommodate the proposed development and
complies with the City’s zoning regulations.
2. Pre-Consultation: A preliminary site plan should be discussed with the
Planning Services Department prior to a formal application. Staff may
suggest time-saving changes to the plan at this early stage of the process.
Also, the applicant may be informed of additional requirements for approval
and of approvals required from other agencies.
3. Formal Site Plan Application: An application for Site Plan Review will not
be processed unless the submission requirements noted on page 2 of the
guide are met.
Site Plan and Building Permit review may be processed concurrently. In
which case, two copies of both the site plan and building plans may be
submitted to the Building Division and an Application for Building Permit be
completed. However, a Building Permit will not be issued until final site plan
approval is granted.
4. Circulation: The application will be assigned a development planner as a
Project Manager will coordinate the circulation of drawings to various City
departments, the Region and other agencies, as required. If changes are
recommended, the Project Manager will consult with the applicant on any
recommended changes. If the recommended changes are substantial, a
meeting may be arranged with the applicant or a request made for the
submission of revised drawings.
5. Site Plan Control Agreement & Securities: Upon submission of
acceptable final drawings, the applicant will be required to submit four
executed copies of the Site Plan Control Agreement. Additionally, a detailed
cost estimate at market value for site works will be required. This estimate
will be reviewed and an agreed cost for posting of security determined.
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The security deposit shall be an amount equal to 50% of the cost of site
works up to a maximum of $200,000.00 and a minimum of $5,000.00 unless
otherwise determined by the City. The acceptable forms of security include
an Irrevocable Letter of Credit for a one year period (with automatic
renewal) following standard City format, a certified cheque or cash.
6. Final Site Plan Approval: Final approval will be granted only when:
 the final drawings meet with City requirements;
 executed copies of the Site Plan Control Agreement have been submitted;
 security in a format and of a value acceptable to the City has been
submitted; and
 applicant provides proof of General Liability Insurance for $5,000,000.00
co-indemnifying the City of Cambridge as co-insured.
7. Approval: The Commissioner of Planning Services has delegated authority
to approve site plans. In situations when the Planning Services Department
recommends refusal, an applicant may request a Public Meeting for a
decision by City Council. If the applicant is not satisfied with Council’s
decision, an appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board may be made.
8. Building Permit Issuance: Following final site plan approval, a building
permit will be issued if all conditions relating to building permit application
have been met.
How Long Does It Take
The time required for processing an application varies, depending on completeness
and accuracy of the submitted plans and complexity of the proposal. On average, it
takes six to eight weeks from the date of Formal Site Plan Application. If drawings
are complete and meet all concerns on the first submission, processing time will
likely be shortened. Processing time will be longer if Council approval of the site
plan is required.
The City of Cambridge has hundreds of active site plan files at any one time. Please
take into account when considering your construction timeline, that all site plan
submissions and resubmissions MUST be circulated through the site plan committee
for approval and MUST therefore follow the deadline and meeting date schedule.
How to Obtain Release of Submitted Security
It is your responsibility to contact the Planning Services Department for an
inspection of site works when all site work has been completed. If, at the time of
inspection, the site has been developed and maintained in conformity with
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approved plans and meets all conditions of approval, the security will be released.
Should any deficiencies be found, you will be notified in writing and security will be
retained until deficiencies have been corrected. Please note that inspection fees may
apply.
How to Change An Approved Plan
After final Site Plan Approval, should you wish to make changes to the approved
plans, you will be required to seek an amendment to the approved site plan. The
procedure for seeking an amendment to the approved site plan is the same as for
standard Site Plan Approval, and a formal application should be made to the
Planning Services Department.
Where to Apply
Applicants must submit a completed application package to the Planning Services
Department located on the 3rd Floor of Cambridge City Hall, 50 Dickson Street.
Application forms are available at this location or can be obtained through the City’s
website at this link: Site Plan Application
Appeal
If the applicant disagrees with the decision of the Planning Services Department, the
applicant may request that the application be referred to City Council for a decision.
If the applicant disagrees with the decision of City Council, the applicant may
request that the application be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board (OMB). This
must be done by a written notice submitted to the Secretary of the OMB and
notification should be given to the Clerk of the City of Cambridge. The OMB’s
decision is final.
Notice
Cambridge City Council has authorized the collection of inspection fees for site plan
approvals and partial releases of Letters of Credit. The fee will be collected for each
additional inspection beyond the initial one performed by Planning Services
Department staff or for each request made for a partial release of a Letter of Credit.
If a developer requests an inspection of a site and all required site work has not
been completed in accordance with the approved plan, additional fees will be
required prior to any additional inspection being performed.
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Building Design
The City would like to see a significant degree of architectural design
incorporated into industrial buildings on City-developed land. To this end,
architectural control guidelines have been adopted for the City of Cambridge
Business Parks. These guidelines are specified in a separate document entitled
“Cambridge Industrial Design Guidelines”. In order to evaluate the building’s design
qualities, building elevation drawings are required to be submitted to the Planning
Department at the site plan stage.
Building Permit Fee Schedule
Building Permit
A Building Permit application is to be completed for each permit along with
duplicate sets of drawings. The drawings are to include a site plan, working
architectural drawings, structural drawings (if applicable) and mechanical drawings
(if applicable).
The drawings are examined for compliance to zoning by-laws, the Ontario
Building Code, the Plumbing Code, the Fire Code and all other related documents
that may be applicable to the project. If compliance has been met, the application
drawings are signed for approval and the required permits completed. Applicants
are advised to allot 21 working days for this approvals process.
A Building Permit is required under the Ontario Building Code prior to any
construction activity on the site. Included with this permit are approvals/permits
for plumbing, drainage, heating, air conditioning and ventilation.
Schedule “A” to By-law 78-98 “Classes of Permits and Building Permit Fees” was
approved on February 12/96 and came into force on July 1/96. Subsequently,
Report P-51-99 (Building Permit Fees) was presented to the Planning and
Development Committee on April 19/99, and adopted by Council April 26/99. Fees
are amended annually.
Building Permit Fees are calculated based upon the square footage of the project,
not the construction value.
When applying for a Building Permit, the total Building Permit Fee will be
calculated and collected when the Permit Application is submitted. When the
application has been processed, and prior to the issuance of the Permit, all other
fees applicable to the project will be paid (e.g. Development Charges).
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NOTE:

It is extremely critical that all applications bear the correct Square
Footage figure of the project, or else further Building Permit Fees may be
due once the plans review process has been completed. Any concerns or
questions concerning the new schedule, please contact: (519) 740-4613
Plumbing Permit

An application is to be completed for each permit along with a set of drawings in
duplicate. With simple alterations, renovations, or repair work, drawings are not
always required for a permit, nor is a permit required where there is simply a
fixture being replaced.
When drawings are required for a plumbing permit, they are examined for
compliance to the Building Code, Regulation 413/90, as amended to date. If the
drawings are in compliance, the drawings and the application are then signed for
approval and the permit completed for issuance.
NOTE:

Some types of projects are subject to approval of various Ministries prior
to obtaining the permit. These approvals, if applicable to the project, will
be explained to you at the time of permit application. All plumbing must
be done by a certified, licensed plumber, certified by the Province
Ministry of Colleges & Universities) as well as licensed by the
Municipality. No license will be issued by the municipality unless a
current Provincial license can be shown as proof of qualifications.

Subject to all documents being signed, all approvals being completed and all
standards having been met, the permit is ready to be issued. The fee for a plumbing
permit is based upon fixtures, length of piping and installation of various plumbing
items.
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Building Permit Fees (Effective January 1, 2016)
Construction – New Buildings, additions, mezzanines:
This section provides selected building permit fees for Group A through Group F
type buildings, as a quick reference. For details on fees for other permit types
please refer to the 2016 Municipal Rate Review 2016 Municipal Rate Review
Group A: Assembly
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Building (Shell Only)

$ 2.20

Building (Finished)

$ 2.50

Group B: Institutional
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Building (Shell Only)

$ 2.35

Building (Finished)

$ 2.66

Group C: Residential
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

SFD, Semi, Row, Townhouse, Duplex

$ 1.34

Manufactured Home

$ 1.20

Finished Basement as part of New Part 9 Res.
Building

$ 0.42
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Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Apartment Building (Part 3)

$ 1.29

Hotels/Motels

$ 2.11

Residential Care Facility

$ 1.87

Group D: Business and Personal Services
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Building (Shell Only)

$ 1.81

Building (Finished)

$ 2.11

Group E: Mercantile
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Retail Stores Building (Shell Only)

$ 1.18

Retail Stores Building (Finished)

$ 1.49
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Group F: Industrial
Class of Work

Base Rate $ (per sq.ft.)

Building (Shell Only)

$ 0.74

Building (Finished)

$ 0.93

Foundation Permit

$ 0.19

Building Permit Rebate Program
In addition to the required building permit fee, the Building Division will collect a
fee as part of the Building Permit Rebate Program which is for new construction,
renovations, and additions to multi-residential, commercial, industrial and
institutional projects. The fee is calculated at $10.00 per $1,000.00 of construction
value, with a minimum of $1,000.00 and a maximum fee of $5,000.00.
How to Calculate Permit Fees
To calculate the permit fee required at the time of application the following is used
1.
2.
3a.
3b.

Determine which Class of Work is applicable
Determine the Area of Work (i.e. project area proposed)
Calculate fee as Area of Work x Base Rate + Rebate Fee, or
Calculate fee as Flat Fee Rate + Rebate Fee

Note: Septic permit fees must be paid even when work is in conjunction with
another permit.
Where the construction proposed falls under multiple categories please contact the
Building Department at (519) 740-4613 to determine the appropriate fee.
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Minimum Fee
A minimum fee of $114.00 shall be charged for any permit excluding installation of
water softeners, demolitions and plumbing permits. A minimum fee of $83.00 shall
be charged for any plumbing work, and a minimum fee of $174.00 for any
demolition permit.
Signage Standards and Permits
All signage on Industrial buildings require Approval and Permits. Accordingly,
there is a sign by-law in place, which regulates the size, material and mount-type.
The Sign Permit fee corresponds with the size and cost of each sign. The sign bylaw is administered by the Building Division. Contact the Building Division to
apply for a sign permit (519) 740-4613, Ext. 4611.
NOTE:

There are special provisions for signage in Industrial Park areas. Contact
the Building Division for details.

Other Approval Agencies
Ministry of Environment
The Province of Ontario regulates air quality and emissions. The Ontario
Standards are outlined in Section 8 of the Environmental Protection Act of Ontario.
A Certificate of Approval of the discharge is required prior to start-up of a new plant.
Six to eight weeks are needed to process the Certificate by the Province. The
Certificate of Approval is not required before building construction start. “Noise” is
also included in the Environmental Protection Act. The Provincial air emission
standards also take into consideration plant location and surrounding land use and
are therefore site specific. To obtain specific information it is suggested that you
deal directly with the Ministry of Environment on specific sites. All sites in Ontario
will be subjected to Province of Ontario approval. The Certificate of Approval is not
required prior to granting a building permit by the City of Cambridge.
Ministry of Environment:
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Ministry of Labour
Ministry of Labour approval is not required prior to issuance of a building permit,
however, Staff would like to see an application in the system. Further, staff would
like to see the permit prior to granting approval for occupancy at the final building
inspection stage.
Ministry of Labour, Regional Office
155 Frobisher Drive, Unit G
Waterloo, ON N2V 2E1
Tel: (519) 885-3378
Toll Free: (800) 265-2468
Fax: (519) 883-5694
Grand River Conservation Authority
If the project falls under Grand River Conservation Authority jurisdiction, their
approval is required prior to issuance of a building permit. The Conservation
Authority regulates projects depending on their location in relation to any flood
plains and watercourses.
Grand River Conservation Authority

Tel: (519) 621-2761

Department of Health
Department of Health approval is not required prior to issuance of a building
permit. However, the Health Unit does have jurisdiction of the food premise (such
as cafeteria, food processing operation, restaurant, etc.) once the project is
completed. It is highly recommended to incorporate their requirements in your
proposal prior to permit application to avoid concerns following project completion.
Department of Health (Cambridge Unit)
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INDUSTRIAL ZONING BY-LAW
3.4.1 Regulations Applicable In All Industrial Use Class Zones
1. Factory Sales Outlets
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.4.3 of this by-law, any manufacturing
industry established in any industrial use class zone may sell to the general public at
retail the products manufactured or assembled by the establishment on the
premises from a factory sales outlet located within the building in which such
products are manufactured if the gross leasable floor area of such factory sales
outlet does not exceed 20% of the total floor area of the building.
2. Offices in Industrial Zones
The office floor area required by an industrial use specified in Section 3.4.2 for its
own executive and administrative purposes or to accommodate in-house technical
and professional services may be located:
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

in the same building as the industrial use;
in a separate building on the same lot as the building occupied by such
industrial use provided that all buildings on the same lot are held in single
ownership or by participants in a condominium corporation or cooperative;
in an industrial mall:
in an office building permitted in an M1 zone;
in a trailer located on the same lot and situated on such lot in accordance
with the regulations prescribed in Section 3.4.3.2 of this by-law; provided,
however, that any trailer used for the purposes of providing office
accommodation for an industrial use shall be considered as an expedient and
temporary use pending the completion of construction of permanent office
accommodation within a building on the lot.
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3. Special Regulations for Public Garages
Notwithstanding Section 3.4.3.1I of this by-law, in an industrial use class zone no
land shall be used and no building or structure shall be erected, located or used for
the purposes of a motor vehicle repair shop or auto body repair shop except in
accordance with the regulations prescribed in Sections 2 and 3.4.1.4. and 3.4.3.2 of
this by-law and the following regulations:
(a)
(b)
(c)

no derelict motor vehicle shall be parked or stored on the lot unless screened
from view by a solid fence or wall not less than 2.0 metres in height;
no fuel shall be sold at retail from a motor vehicle repair shop or auto body
repair shop;
used motor vehicles may be sold at a motor vehicle repair shop or auto body
repair shop provided
(i)
(ii)

not more than two vehicles per service bay shall be sold from the site;
the sale of used motor vehicles is an accessory use to such motor
vehicle repair shop or auto body repair shop.
4. Location and Screening of Outdoor Storage Areas

(a)

Subject to clause (b), no outdoor storage of equipment, goods and material
shall be provided in any M-class zone:
(i)

(ii)

(b)

between the street line and regulatory building line and, if provided
between the regulatory building line, and established building line,
shall be screened from view along the regulatory building line;
within the minimum exterior side yard required by this by-law and, if
provided in any part of an exterior side yard which is greater than the
minimum required by this by-law, shall be screened from view along
the line of the exterior side yard required by this by-law.

Any outdoor storage of equipment, goods or materials in an M7 zone shall be
screened from view by one or any combination of a solid fence or wall or
earth beam not less than 2.5 metres in height erected around the entire
perimeter of the outside storage area.
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5. Use of Vacant Industrial Lands for Non-Industrial Purposes
Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 3.4.3.1 of this by-law, vacant lands in any
industrial use class zone may be used for one or more of the following purposes
provided that no building or structure is erected, located or used in conjunction
therewith:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

farming where no intensive animal operation, fur farming or fish farming is
involved;
market gardening;
landscape gardening;
non-commercial recreational use.
6. Core Areas Industrial Development

The commercial site development specifications prescribed for the C1 zone in
Section 3.3.3.2 of this by-law may be substituted for the site development
specifications prescribed in Section 3.4.3.2 for M-class zones where an industrial use
is located in an M2, M3 or M4 zone within the area shown outlined by a heavy black
line on Special Area Zoning Maps Z4, Z5 and Z6 attached to and forming part of this
by-law; provided, however, that all of the other provisions of this by-law applicable
to development in an M2, M3 or M4 zone shall continue to apply.
7. Front Yard and Exterior Side Yard Requirements in Industrial Use Class
Zone
Subject to Section 3.4.1.6, a front yard and exterior side yard of at least 6.0 metres
shall be provided in any industrial use class zone except in the following locations
where a minimum front yard and exterior side yard of 12.0 metres are required:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

in an M1 zone;
within the area north of Highway 401 and west of Speedsville Road;
within the area bounded by Highway 401, Hespeler Road, Eagle Street and
the CN railway tracks;
within the area bounded by Highway 401, the easterly city limits, the
proposed east-west arterial road and Hespeler road, save and except the area
abutting the east side of Hespeler Road between the proposed east-west
arterial road and Dunbar road;
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(e)
(f)

within the area bounded by Dundas Street, Elgin Street North, Samuelson
Street, Clyde Road, the easterly city limits and Moffatt Creek;
within the area bounded by the north side of Maple Grove Road on the east
side of Fountain Street and south and west of Middle Creek.
8 Yards Required for Hotels

A minimum side or rear yard of 7.5 metres shall be provided for any hotel erected,
located or used in an M1 zone where
(a)
(b)

the principal entrance to such hotel is obtained through such side yard or
rear yard;
a wall of such hotel contains a window to a habitable room facing such side
yard or rear yard.
9 Auto Service Malls in Industrial Zones

(a)

Subject to clause (b) of this subsection, auto service malls may be established
in the following locations:

(b)

(i)
(ii)

the site is located in an M3, M4, M5, M6 or M7 zone;
the regulations prescribed in Section 3.4.3.2 shall apply to an auto
service mall located in an industrial zone;
(iii) notwithstanding Section 3.4.1.9(b)(ii), the gross leasable commercial
floor area for such auto service mall shall not be less than 500 m2 or
greater than 5000 m2;
(iv) no single establishment in an auto service mall shall have a gross
leasable commercial floor area less than 75 m2;
a. off-street parking shall be provided in accordance with Sections 2.2.1;
(vi) planting strips and fencing shall be provided in accordance with
Section 2.4.

3.4.2 Industrial Uses
For the purposes of Section 3.4.3 and the other provisions of this by-law,
1. Industrial Business Park uses include
(a)

a general industrial use as described in Section 3.4.2.2 where no outdoor
storage is provided and all operations are conducted within wholly enclosed
buildings, but do not include a motor vehicle repair shop, or auto body
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repair shop, an auto service mall, an establishment for display, sales and
service of motor vehicles and motorized equipment, a bonded customs
warehouse or a courier or delivery service;
(b)

(c)

an office building having at least 1,860m2 of gross floor area are provided for
occupancy by one or more of the following uses:
(i)
printing, publishing or broadcasting facilities
(ii)
a data services establishment
(iii) a branch bank or trust company
(iv) a food services establishment which occupies not more than 500 m2 of
the gross floor area of the building and which is not freestanding on
the site
(v)
the offices of a professional business consultant, architectural,
engineering, town planning, land surveying, market research,
management, industrial design, legal services or health care services;
(vi) the executive and/or administrative or business offices of one or more
of the following:
(1)
an industrial enterprise whose industrial activities may be
conducted off-site elsewhere but not necessarily within the
City of Cambridge
(2)
a financial, insurance or real estate establishment
(3)
a religious or non-profit institution
(4)
a retail/wholesale business in which no sales are offered on
site; and
(5)
a service industry specifically limited to construction,
transportation, communication and utilities uses;
a hotel in which at least 50 guest rooms are provided.

2. General industrial uses include
(a)

the manufacture, processing, production, fabrication, packaging, assembly,
sub-assembly, stamping, treating, finishing, refining, distilling, testing,
warehousing including a bonded customs warehouse, storage and stockpiling
of products, goods, materials, patterns, tools and dies, but does not include
a heavy industrial use as described below, an impounding yard, transport
terminal uses as described below, an asphalt or concrete batching plant, a
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(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)

(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)

builder’s or building contractor’s yard, a wrecker’s or salvage yard or a junk
yard;
a computer programming, data processing or other data services
establishment;
an establishment for the development of and/or instruction in, computer
assisted design and computer assisted manufacturing;
an establishment for the development, application and use of cybernetics,
telecommunications or other advanced technological equipment, processes
or programs, or in providing advanced technological services to other
industry;
an establishment for industrial research and development;
a laboratory for quality control or product development;
a printing and/or publishing establishment;
a dry cleaning plant in which a depot for the receipt and delivery of dry
cleaned articles may also be provided;
a motor vehicle repair shop or auto body repair shop (not permitted in an M1
or M2 zone: see Section 3.4.3.1(b));
a caterer’s establishment;
a lumber yard in conjunction with an establishment for the storage and sale
of home improvement supplies may also be provided as an accessory use;
a contractor’s establishment, which may include a plumbing, heating, air
conditioning, electrical or other related general contractor’s but does not
include a contractor’s yard or a retail sales office;
a courier or delivery service (not permitted in an M1 or M2 zone; see Section
3.4.3.1(b));
a propane transfer facility or private propane transfer facility (see Section
2.5.1);
training and recreation facilities for the employees of the industry located on
the same site;
one or more of the following uses if located in an industrial mall; provided,
however, that not more than 2500 m2 of gross leasable commercial floor area
shall be used by any single establishment in the industrial mall for such
purposes;
(i)
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(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(q)
(r)

(s)
(t)

(u)
(v)
(w)
(x)

including the floor space required to accommodate the in-house
technical and professional services of such industry;
the offices of a professional consultant such as architectural,
engineering, town planning, land surveying, market research,
management and industrial design;
the offices of a place of worship or a non-profit institution;
a food services establishment, travel agency, fitness club (including
the instruction of martial arts and wrestling), bank, trust company,
credit union, legal services or health care service and sports training
and development but not including a commercial recreational
establishment or place of amusement which all above uses may not
occupy more than 25% of the gross leasable commercial floor area of
the entire building, and must be an integral part of a building
containing other permitted uses;

a trade union hall;
an establishment for the display, sales and services of industrial and
commercial motor vehicles and motorized equipment having a Gross Vehicle
Weight of at least 5600 kg and, as an accessory use to the principal use, for
the retail sale of replacement parts for such vehicles and equipment, but not
including the display, sales or service of, or sale of replacement parts for, a
passenger vehicle, recreational vehicle, bus, pickup truck, panel truck, van, or
other motor vehicle or motorized equipment having a Gross Vehicle Weight
of less than 5600 kg (not permitted in an M1 or M2 zone; see Section
3.4.3.1(b));
training facilities for industrial trades, including employee rehabilitation
facilities;
an auto service mall, but does not include an auto body repair shop,
automobile sales, automobile service station or gas bar, in accordance with
Section 3.4.1.9;
an establishment for the storage and recycling of tires which is not closer
than 500 m to a residential zone and approved by the City of Cambridge Fire
Department for compliance with the regulations of the Ontario Fire Code.
an establishment for the sales, rental, leasing and service of small equipment
and business machines;
a landscaping and gardening centre sales and service;
a veterinary clinic, boarding, training and grooming of household pets
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(y)
(z)
(aa)
(bb)
(cc)
(dd)
(ee)
(ff)
(gg)

an establishment for the instruction in arts and crafts and a craftsperson
shop;
a rental establishment;
a security or janitorial service;
a public beverage making establishment;
an establishment for lease or rental of motor vehicles but does not include
the lease or rental of trailers and transport trailers (not permitted in the M1
or M2 zone)
an establishment for the sale of automotive parts and equipment parts
a photocopying service establishment;
a recording studio;
a call center.

3. Heavy industrial uses include
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)

an abattoir;
an establishment for the slaughter and dressing of poultry;
a meat packing establishment, or establishment for the production or
processing of sausages, smoked meat or fish;
a tannery;
a sugar refinery;
an establishment for the rendering of fat or tallow;
an establishment for curing tobacco;
an establishment for the cultivation of yeast;
an establishment for nitrating cotton or other materials;
an establishment for the storage or distribution of inorganic liquids or gases
in a battery or tank farm at low or atmospheric pressure;
an establishment for curing rubber;
an establishment for the production or pulverizing of charcoal;
a coke oven;
an establishment for the extraction, refining or smelting of metals;
an establishment for the production of metal ingots, billets or bars;
an establishment for the extrusion or rolling of metals;
a blooming operation;
an establishment of refining, distilling, separating or cracking petroleum, tar
or petrochemicals;
an establishment for the production of hydrocarbon gases;
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(t)

(u)
(v)
(w)

an establishment for mixing or blending tar or petroleum products in the
production of paving, roofing or water proofing materials, or for the
incorporation of tar or petroleum products in roofing or water proofing
materials, or for the storage of petroleum, tar or other petrochemicals in a
battery or tank farm at low or atmospheric pressure;
an establishment for the bulk storage of fuels or fuel oils, other than an
automobile service station or gas bar;
an establishment for the manufacture or processing of gypsum, lime, Plaster
of Paris or calcimine;
an establishment for the manufacture of:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
(ix)
(x)

(xi)
(xii)
(xiii)
(xiv)
(xv)
(xvi)
(xvii)
(xviii)
(x)

beet sugar;
bleaching compound;
bricks, tiles or clay products where no asphalt or concrete batching
plant is used on the site of the manufacturing operation;
calcium carbide as part of an operation for the production of acetylene
gas;
casein;
caustic soda or sodium hydroxide;
coal tar distillates or products;
coal or wood distillates;
creosote;
explosives, fireworks, ammunition, matches, acetylene, ammonia,
chlorine or hydrogen; of hydrochloric, nitric, picric or sulphuric acid
or their derivatives, with the prior approval of council;
glue or glue size;
graphite;
lampblack;
organic fertilizers;
paint, varnish, shellac or turpentine;
paper or paper board;
potash;
synthetic resins;
transport uses as described in Section 3.4.2.4.
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4. Transport uses include
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

a transport terminal
a cartage company;
a builder’s yard or contractor’s yard;
an establishment for the lease or rental of motor vehicles and/or trailers
and transport trailers;
a transport driver training school;
a transportation depot.
sales and service of transport trailers.

3.4.3 Regulations Applicable In M-Class Zones
In an M-class zone, no land shall be used and no building or structure shall be
erected, located, or used except in accordance with the provisions of Sections 1, 2
and 3.4.1 of this by-law and the following regulations
1. Permitted Uses

M1

(a) industrial business park uses



(b) general industrial uses other than a













M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7













motor vehicle repair shop, or auto
body repair shop,
an auto service mall, an
establishment for the
display, sales and service of motor
vehicles and motorized equipment, a
bonded customs warehouse or a
courier
or delivery service where no outside
storage is provided and all
operations
are entirely conducted within wholly
enclosed buildings

(c) general industrial uses
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1. Permitted Uses

M1

M2

M3

M4

(d) heavy industrial uses



(e) transport uses including:



M5

M6

M7





a transport terminal or terminal
warehouse;
 a cartage company,
 a builder’s yard or contractor’s yard
 an establishment for the lease or
rental of motor vehicles and/or
trailers and transport trailers
 a transport driver training school
 a transportation depot
 sales and service of transport trailers
(f) an asphalt or concrete batching plant



(g) a junk yard, salvage yard or
wrecker’s yard



(h) an impounding yard
(i) a public storage unit



















(j) a factory sales outlet in accordance
with section 3.4.1.1















(k) offices in accordance with Section
3.4.1.2















(l) a day nursery or day care centre















(m) a use permitted in all industrial
zones in accordance with Section
2.1.1















(n) an accessory use, building or
structure
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2. Site Development Specifications

M1

M2 and
M3

All Other M
Class Zones

(a) minimum lot frontage (metres)

50

15

15

(b) minimum lot area (square metres)

5000

450

450

(c) minimum front yard
*In accordance with Section 3.4.1.7

*

*

*

(d) minimum interior side yard (metres)

5

3.5

3.5

(e) minimum exterior side yard
*In accordance with Section 3.4.1.7

*

*

*

(f) minimum side yard abutting a
residential use class zone (metres)
(See Section 2.4)

7.5

7.5

14

(g) minimum rear year (metres)

7.5

3.5

3.5

(h) minimum rear yard abutting a
residential use class zone (metres)
(See Section 2.4)

7.5

7.5

14

(i) minimum side or rear yard abutting
Highway 401 (metres)

14

14

14

(j) minimum side or rear yard abutting a
railway line or spur (metres)

Nil

Nil

Nil

(k) planting strips and fencing
*In accordance with Section 2.4

*

*

*

(l) propane storage, transfer or
dispensing facilities
*In accordance with Section 2.5

*

*

*
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Parking Regulations
Section 2.2.1 Required Parking Facilities
No land shall be used and no building or structure shall be erected, located or used
for any purpose specified in Column A below unless off-street parking facilities are
provided at grade, underground or in a parking structure in the amount prescribed
in Column B below and in accordance with the other regulations prescribed in
section 2.2 of this by-law:
Column A
Type of Building or Use
4. Industrial Establishments
(a) an industrial mall

(b) a factory sales outlet or
showroom
(c) motor vehicle repair shop
or auto body repair shop
(d) public storage units
(e) a drive-thru automobile
shop
(f) an auto service mall
(g) all other industrial uses
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Column B
Required Number of Parking Spaces
2.5 spaces per 100 m2 of gross leasable commercial
floor area, in addition to any parking spaces or
parking lot used or reserved for the purposes of
storing heavy vehicles, equipment, machinery, stock
or the fleet vehicles of a courier or delivery service.
2.5 spaces per 100 m2 of gross floor area in the
factory sales outlet or showroom.
1 space per 10 m2 of service floor area
five spaces
five spaces plus provision for off-street storage of at
least two motor vehicles in line per service bay
three spaces per 100 m2 of gross leasable
commercial floor area
an area equivalent to 20% of the lot area shall be
provided as a parking lot and shall be provided in
addition to any parking spaces or parking lot used or
reserved for the purpose of storing heavy vehicles,
equipment, machinery, stock or the fleet vehicles of a
courier or delivery service
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Section

2.2.2 Supplementary Parking Regulations
2.2.2.2

Deferral of Required Parking

For the purposes of sections 2.2.1.4 and 2.2.2.1 of this by-law, the required parking
prescribed therein shall be shown in a site plan to be submitted for approval
pursuant to section 40 of the Planning Act, 1983 and, where the lands affected are in
an industrial use class zone, may be developed in stages as required by the industry
in accordance with the approved site plan; provided, however, that
a) in the case of a lot which is located in an industrial use class zone, and has an
area of less than four hectares, at least 20% of the required parking prescribed
in section 2.2.1.4 shall be provided initially.
Section

2.4

Planting Strips and Fencing2.4.1 Location

No land shall be used and no building or structure shall be erected, located or used
for any of the following purposes unless planting strips and fencing are provided in
accordance with the regulations prescribed in Section 2.4.2:
1. For the purposes of attached one-family dwellings (row housing), attached
duplexes, marionettes, mixed terraces, an apartment house or an institutional
use where such lands are adjacent to lands in an R-class or RS-class zone.
2. For the purposes of any commercial or industrial use where such lands are
adjacent to any residential, institutional or open space zone or to any public
park, pedestrian walkway or school.
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UTILITIES
Electricity
Energy+ Inc., a local distribution company, delivers electricity and energy efficiency
programs to approximately 62,500 customers in the City of Cambridge, Township of
North Dumfries and within the County of Brant. The utility’s mission is to deliver
ideas, solutions and value-added services that benefit their customers, stakeholders
and communities.
The electricity is delivered through their local distribution of grid poles, wires and
underground systems to meet the needs of their communities. Energy+ Inc.’s service
territory covers 562 square kilometers with over 1,700 kilometers of power lines.
System supply is 27.6kV and the utility will supply three phase transformation up to
2MVA. Larger customer owned transformers can be connected.
The Ontario Energy Board (“OEB”) regulates Energy+ Inc.’s activities, distribution
rates, and defines performance standards for utilities in Ontario. The OEB also
regulates how Energy+ Inc. charges for connections and expansions of the electrical
distribution system. Direct charges to customers must comply with the Ontario
Energy Board (OEB). The Distribution System Code sets the rules and conditions
that a utility must meet in carrying out its obligations to distribute electricity,
including requirements for capital contributions.

Rates and Charges
Current Electricity Rates can be accessed online at www.energyplus.ca
Understanding Electricity Charges
The total amount on your energy bill comes from four costs: Electricity Use,
Delivery, Regulatory, and Debt Retirement Charge.
Electricity
This is the cost of the electricity supplied to you during the billing period and is the
part of the bill that is subject to competition.
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Delivery
These are the costs of delivering electricity from generating stations across the
Province to Energy+ Inc. and then to your business. This includes the costs to build
and maintain the transmission and distribution lines, towers and poles and operate
provincial and local electricity systems.
A portion of these charges are fixed and do not change from month to month. The
rest are variable and increase or decrease depending on the amount of electricity
that you use.
The delivery charge also includes costs relating to electricity lost through
distributing electricity to your business*. Energy+ Inc. collects this money and pays
this amount directly to our suppliers.
* When electricity is delivered over a power line, it is normal for a small amount of
power to be consumed or lost as heat. Equipment, such as wires and transformers,
consumes power before it gets to your home or business.
Regulatory Charges
Regulatory charges are the costs of administering the wholesale electricity system
and maintaining the reliability of the provincial grid and include the costs associated
with funding Ministry of Energy conservation and renewable energy programs.
Debt Retirement Charge
The debt retirement charge pays down the debt of the former Ontario Hydro.
For more information on the Debt Retirement Charge and these changes, please visit
the Ministry of Finance’s website at: www.fin.gov.on.ca
Other Details and Charges on your Bill
A small commercial customer whose demand is less than 50kW, will be
automatically part of the Regulated Price Plan (RPP), where the business is charged
a regulated price per kilowatt hour (kWh) for electricity you use. There is also the
option to purchase the electricity from an electricity retailer. If you buy your
electricity from an electricity retailer, you are considered a Non-RPP Customer and
will then pay the rate for electricity stated in your retail contract. If you choose to
sign with an electricity retailer, Energy+ will continue to bill you for the electricity
on behalf of the retailer, along with other charges. Learn about what to look for
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before signing an Energy Contract at the Ontario Energy Board website:
www.ontarioenergyboard.ca.
Global Adjustment (GA)
Energy+ purchases your electricity from the Independent Electrical System
Operator (IESO), which operates Ontario's wholesale electricity market. To ensure
we have a steady and reliable supply, electricity generators get contracts to supply
power at a fixed price. Since power is bought and sold on a market where price
varies by the hour, sometimes the market price is lower than the contract price. The
GA makes up for the gap between prices and covers other costs of purchasing
power. It is an adjustment that may be a debit or credit that is reflected on your bill.
For RPP Tiered customers, the charge is already reflected in the stable price for
electricity set by the Ontario Energy Board, show on the "Electricity" line of your
bill. For Retail Contract customers, the charge is shown as a separate line on the
hydro bill. For more on Global Adjustment, please visit the IESO website at
www.ieso.ca.

Connections and Expansions
Energy+ Inc. conducts economic evaluations of a system expansion in order to
comply with its license obligations to the OEB. The results may require a deposit
prior to undertaking work required to connect a new customer or upgrade the
service to an existing customer. Any deposits relating to economic evaluations may
be refunded in whole or in part with interest approximately one year after a new
customer begins to use electricity or one year after a service upgrade for an existing
customer. For complete details, please contact Energy+ Inc. for a copy of its
Economic Evaluation Policy.

Partners in Business Development and Energy Efficiency
Energy+ Inc. believes that strong communities start with strong partners.
Previously operating as Cambridge and North Dumfries Hydro Inc. and Brant
County Power Inc., the companies amalgamated on January 1, 2016 as Energy+ Inc.
The company has introduced a new business development team at Energy+ Inc.
Their experience with new renewable generation technology is even more relevant.
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Collaborating with local government and businesses, the team’s primary focus is to
create local jobs, generate new revenues, enhance local prosperity and help
communities they serve continue to thrive, with innovative value added solutions.
To learn more about how Energy+ Inc. can help deliver greater prosperity to your
business contact Energy+ Inc. and ask to speak to a member of the Business
Development or Energy Efficiency team
For further details on electricity rates, services, and the Conditions of Service, please
contact Energy+ Inc. at:
Energy+ Inc.
1500 Bishop Street
P.O. Box 1060
Cambridge, ON N1R 5X6
Telephone: (519) 621-3530
Fax: (519) 621-7420

Email customercare@energyplus.ca
www.energyplus.ca

Detailed electricity rate information and the Conditions of Service can be found at
the My Business section of the website at www.energyplus.ca.
To arrange for electrical services please contact:
Service Coordinator, Engineering Department
Energy+ Inc.
Telephone: (519) 621-3530 Ext 2400 Fax: (519) 621-7420
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Electricity Rates Energy+ Inc. Hydro Rates November 1, 2015 (verified March
2016)
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Natural Gas
Natural Gas is distributed in the Cambridge area by Union Gas Limited, which is a
wholly owned subsidiary of Westcoast Energy Inc. Union Gas is responsible for the
gas distribution and transportation in southwestern and northern Ontario. Union
Gas distributes gas to Cambridge through a franchise agreement with the City of
Cambridge. A typical industrial user would burn 140,000 cubic meters of gas per
year with the largest industry using in excess of 40,000,000 cubic meters annually.
Union Gas Rates
Commercial and Industrial – M2 Rates
(Industrial Contract Accounts are negotiated)

2016 Rates approved by the Ontario Energy Board. For additional Gas Rates refer to
the Union Gas Website www.uniongas.com
Commercial/Industrial Account Representative
Steve Rakidzioski
Telephone: (519) 667-41211 Cell: (226) 926-7484
Email: srakidzioski@uniongas.com
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The sale of the natural gas molecules is unregulated in Ontario and all consumers
are encouraged to negotiate a contract with an independent energy broker. The
cost to transport and distribute natural gas is determined by the Ontario Energy
Board based on rate applications submitted by the gas utility.
If you are served by an independent gas marketer, your gas and transportation price
may differ from those shown here. Please refer questions on gas and transportation
rates to your energy marketer at the telephone number provided on the bill or call
the Ontario Energy Marketers Association at (888) 263-3742.
Water and Sewer
The water source for the City of Cambridge is a system of aquifers, which exist in
abundance in the area. The Region maintains the well-heads and meters the water
out to the City from regional wells. At the present time, subject to review by the
Regional Municipality of Waterloo Water Department, up to 2,500 gallons per day
per acre of acquisition can be provided. Beyond a capacity of 100 gallons per
minute, we ask that any water used in cooling processes be recycled based on our
long term prognosis for water supply. The average main pressure in the system is
68 P.S.I. and the capacity in the system is 16.0 million imperial gallons per day. The
Industrial Park has a 5 million gallon resource reservoir and a 1 1/2 million gallon
elevated storage tank.
Sewage in the City of Cambridge is treated in three plants, which contain both
primary and secondary treatment facilities (primary clarification, lagoon activated
sludge and chemical treatment for phosphorus removal). The sewage treatment
plants are administered by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment.
Provincial legislation dictates that all costs of operating water and sewer
systems must come from users. To accomplish this, a rate structure with both fixed
service charges and variable consumption rates is in place.
Water and Sewer Rates
The following rates are in effect for water and sewer charges after January 1, 2016.
Water Rate: Total water consumed @ $2.0373/cubic Meter plus monthly service
charge.
Sewer Rate: Total water consumed @ $2.0352/cubic Meter plus monthly service
charge.
Water and Waste Water Rates for the current year can be found on our website at :
www.cambridge.ca/office_of_the_chief_financial_officer/water_billing/water_waste
water_rates
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Monthly Service Charges (effective January 1, 2016)
The monthly service charges are based on the size of the water meter serving your
home or business.
Meter Size in
Millimeters

Water Service Charge

Wastewater Service
Charge

8.34

6.33

20.85
41.71

15.83
31.67

66.73

50.67

75 mm

145.98

110.83

100 mm
150 mm

250.25
521.35

190.00
395.83

200 mm

667.33

506.67

250 mm

959.29

728.33

15 to 19 mm
(Residential)
25 mm
37 mm
50 mm

Alternate – rates for Fireline Meters for Condos/Housing Corps prior to Feb 1, 2010
If you have questions, contact the Tax and Water Division at (519) 740-4524 or
email water@cambridge.ca for billing inquiries.
For service or maintenance inquiries contact Transportation and Public Works at
(519) 621-0740 or email tpwd@cambridge.ca.
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Waste Water Quality
There are three activated sludge treatment plants in Cambridge all controlled by
the Region of Waterloo. Prior to any industry connecting to the Sanitary Sewer
System, they must apply to the Region for permission. Application forms are
available through the Cambridge Building Division. The Industry is to deal with the
Region separately and hook-up permission is not necessary for a Building Permit to
be issued.
Waste water quality regulations in the Region are stipulated in the Regional
Municipality of Waterloo Sewer Use By-law No. 1-90. The onus is on the Industry to
meet the criteria, otherwise, enter into a special agreement with the Region. Some
of these regulations for discharges into sanitary sewers are shown below.
Criteria
i)
Temperature
ii)
Biochemical oxygen demand (BOD)
iii) Suspended Solids
iv) Solvent extractable matter of mineral or
synthetic origin
v)
Solvent extractable matter of animal or
vegetable origin
vi) Phosphorus
vii) Kjeldahl Nitrogen
viii) Phenolic compounds
ix) Chlorides expressed as Cl
x)
Sulphates expressed as SO4
xi) Aluminum expressed as Al
xii) Iron expressed as Fe
xiii) pH
vii)

Fuels
PCBs
Pesticides
Severely Toxic Materials
Waste Radioactive Materials

Maximum Limit
65oC
300 mg/l
350 mg/l
15 mg/l
100 mg/l
10 mg/l
100 mg/l
1 mg/l
1500 mg/l
1500 mg/l
50 mg/l
50 mg/l
No less than 5.5 nor
greater than 9.5
Prohibited
" "
" "
" "
" "

Please refer to the Regional Municipality
of Waterloo
Solid
Waste Sewer Use By-law No. 1-90 for
additional information. Region of Waterloo Telephone: (519) 575-4580.
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The Cambridge Landfill Site is located at the end of Savage Drive, and is operated
by the Region of Waterloo, Telephone: (519) 883-5100.
Cambridge and Waterloo Landfill Sites and Transfer Stations
(rates verified April 2016)

Solid Waste General Information: For the following, please call: (519) 883-5100
Landfill/Transfer Stations Operations Household Hazardous Waste Information
Rural Transfer Stations, Curbside Garbage/Blue Box Collection,
industrial/Commercial Waste Reduction, Backyard Composters
Composting/Residential Waste Reduction
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General Business Services
Telecommunications
A number of carriers service this area. For contact information please refer to the
Telephone Directory.
Fiber Optics
Cambridge is served by fibre optics by both Bell Canada, and Rogers Business
Solutions.
Bell Canada offers voice data and image communications on FP1 electronic
switches and digital switches. For additional information, please contact:
Telephone: (519) 744-0510.
Rogers Business Solutions is a business data services company offering the fastest
high-dependability solutions for Internet access, point-to-point connectivity and IT
continuity. With one of the most extensive fibre networks in Ontario, Rogers
Business Solutions can scale immediately to meet any bandwidth requirement.
Continuity services include offsite data storage, email and web security, and Internet
redundancy for protection against downtime losses in revenue and productivity.
Active in the community, Rogers Business Solutions provides free WiFi Internet in
public libraries and invests in education and literacy.
Rogers Business Solutions
Website: www.rogersbusinesssolutions.com
Rory Farnan, Business Sales
40 Weber Street, Suite 700
Kitchener, ON N2H 6R3
Email: rory.farnan@rci.rogers.com
Direct: (519) 772-2607
Postal Service
Letter carrier and parcel post delivery service is provided for customers residing in
“Letter Carrier Limits” of the City of Cambridge.
Postal Code Information: (900) 565-2633
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DEVELOPMENT CHARGES
Development Charge by-laws have been introduced at the local and regional levels
of government and by the school boards. As a result, any industry contemplating a
plant expansion or constructing a new building should be aware that development
charges will be calculated on the total area of the new construction and fees will be
collected at the building permit stage.
Non-Residential Development Charges
Non-Residential Development Charges are shown below for the City of Cambridge,
the Region of Waterloo, and the school boards. These charges apply based on the By
Law for the Region and City.
Link to the City of Cambridge Development Charge By-law 122-14
Link to the Waterloo Regional Development Charges By-law 14-046
Link to the Waterloo Development Charge Brochure 2016 RDC Brochure

The City charges are adjusted semi-annually on January and June 1st in each year, in
accordance with the Statistics Canada, Quarterly Construction Price, and Statistics
Canada Catalog 62-007. Regional charges are adjusted annually on January 1st each
year.
The Education Development Charge By-Law was implemented June 1, 2011 and has
a five-year term, subject to annual adjustments.
The Regional Municipality of Waterloo Development Charge By-Law was
implemented August 1, 2014 and has a five year term subject to adjustments.
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Non-Residential Development Charges On New Construction
(per square foot of gross floor area of the building)
On Lands
Originally
Purchased from
the City*

On Lands
Purchased Privately

City's Development Charge
(at January 1, 2016)

Zero

$2.72/ sq. ft. approx.

Region's
Non-Residential Development Charge
Excludes Industrial (at January 1, 2016)

$9.84/ sq. ft.

$9.84/ sq. ft.

Industrial (at January 1, 2016)*

$4.92/ sq. ft.

$4.92/ sq. ft.

Education Development Charge
(at June 1, 2016)

$1.73/ sq. ft.

$1.73/ sq. ft.

Total Excluding Industrial

$11.57/ sq. ft.

$14.30/ sq. ft.

Total Industrial*

$ 6.65/ sq. ft.

$9.38/ sq. ft

$29.28/ sq. m.

*Note that the Industrial category is defined in the Region Municipality of
Waterloo’s By Law at this link: 2016 RDC Brochure
On Industrial Additions Up to 50% of the floor area of the existing building may be
exempt from the City and Regional Development Charges. See By-laws for
interpretation.
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MUNICIPAL TAXATION
Property Taxes
Property taxes in Ontario are collected based on a percentage of your property’s
current market value assessment (CVA). Each municipality is required to collect
property taxes, and set the tax rates for the various property types. Municipal tax
rates vary depending on the property type. The tax rates in Cambridge for selected
property types and the portions attributable to the Region, School Boards and City
are shown in the following table.
Your annual tax bill is calculated by applying the tax rate against the current
market value assessment of your property (Current Market Value Assessment x Tax
Rate = Total annual taxes). For example, if your industrial manufacturing property
has a current market value assessment of $1,200,000 the annual taxes for 2015
would be: $1,200,000 x 3.56086% = $42,730.32.
Property assessment is the responsibility of the Municipal Property Assessment
Corporation. For more information visit their website at www.mpac.ca. Or you may
wish to contact the local Assessment Office at (519) 623-5210.
2015 Cambridge Tax Rates
Property Type

Code

City
Portion %

Region
School
Total %
Portion % Portion %

Industrial
Industrial New
Construction
Office Building/
Commercial, Warehouse/
Shopping Centre
Commercial New
Construction
Residential
Multi-Residential
New Multi-Residential

IT/LT
JT

0.83183
0.83183

1.19903
1.19903

1.53000
1.19000

3.56086
3.22086

DT/
0.83183
CT/ ST

1.19903

1.43000

3.46086

XT

0.83183

1.19903

1.19000

3.22086

RT
MT
NT

0.42658
0.83183
0.42658

0.61489
1.19903
0.61489

0.19500
0.19500
0.19500

1.23647
2.22586
1.23647

Source: City of Cambridge Tax Office, Telephone: (519) 740-4524
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CONTACTS
Economic Development
Division – City of Cambridge
Planning Operations

(519) 740-4683
(519) 740-4650

Industrial Land Sales
Site Plan Process

Planning Operations

(519) 740-4650

Zoning

Building and Enforcement
Services

(519) 740-4613

Building Permits Sign
Permits

Engineering Services
Division

(519) 740-4682

Fire Department

(519) 621-0754

Energy + Inc.

(519) 621-3530

Union Gas

(519) 885-7453

Bell Telephone Service

(519) 310-2355

Bell Canada

(519) 744-0510

Rogers Business Solutions

(888) 623-0623

Ministry of the Environment
Ministry of Labour
Ontario Government
Information Line
Department of Health
Cambridge Unit
Region of Waterloo Engineering
Municipal Property
Assessment Corporation
Ministry of Transportation
Grand River Conservation
Authority

(800) 265-8658
(800) 265-2468
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(800) 268-1153
(519) 621-6110

Service Locates/Lot
Grading
Hydrants, Fire Access
Routes
Hydro Service and
Easements
Natural Gas Service
Service and Rate
Information
Service and Rate
Information
Service and Rate
Information
Air Emission Standards
Permit Information
General Government
Inquiries
Permit Information

(519) 873-4100

Regional Sewer and
Water Connections
Property Assessment
Information
MTO Permits

(519) 621-2761

GRCA Permits

(519) 575-4550
(866) 296-6722
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CLIENT REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete and return to the City of Cambridge, Economic Development Division Fax: (519) 740-4512
Project: _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Client Name:_______________________________________________Title:_____________________________________
Company:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________ City:______________________________________
Prov.:______________ Postal Code:______________________ Phone: (_______) _________________________
Fax: (_______)__________________ Email: ____________________________________________________________
Agent Name:_______________________________________________Title:_____________________________________
Company:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________ City:______________________________________
Prov.:______________ Postal Code:______________________ Phone: (_______) __________________________
Fax: (_______)__________________ Email: ____________________________________________________________

________________________________ __________________________________________________ ____________________
Client Signature
Agent Signature
Date
________________________________ __________________________________________________ ____________________
Staff Authorization
Com/Ref
Date
Staff authorization confirms a (three) / (one) percent commission is payable on the
successful closing of a Purchase and Sale transaction between the client and the City.
This section to be completed by Economic Development Division staff only. This form
is not legally binding unless authorized and signed by Economic Development staff.
Rev: November 21, 2016
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The agent shall have the right to exclusively represent the client and, accordingly, will be
allowed access to confidential decision-making information as well as the opportunity to
negotiate collectively with the client or on behalf of the client in his absence, for a period of
60 days from the date this form is executed. This will result in a 3% commission payable
upon completion and successful closing of the transaction.
When an agent or broker refers a client to the Economic Development Division, and is not
directly involved with the execution of the sale, then this will constitute a referral and the
City of Cambridge will agree to pay a 1% referral fee in the event of the completion and
successful closing of a transaction.
“Personal information contained on this form is collected pursuant to Municipal Freedom
of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and will be used to register your client and
allow City Staff to contact the client or agent with regards to the Offer of Purchase and Sale.
Questions about the collection of personal information should be directed to the City’s
Freedom of Information and Privacy Co-ordinator in the Public Access and Council Services
Department at (519) 740-4680 ext. 4079.”
Real Estate Commission
In order to qualify for commissions, the Economic Development Division requires the real
estate broker or agent to register the client with the office of the Economic Development
Division.
To register a client, the Economic Development Division must receive a signed Client
Registration Form as provided by the Economic Development Division (see last page).
The Client Registration Form (CRF) is paramount. The most recent CRF for a specific land
sale will be the one used by the Economic Development Division for allocating commissions
payable.
All Client Registration Forms received will have a termination period of 60 days unless
otherwise agreed upon by the Economic Development Division.
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